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Neither Team Able to 
Score 

'If Capt. Bill Streit and his 
lucky (quad weren't about nil the 
ioys from the '!01d North State" 
buM handle, how much can they 
juidle? 
President Denny .Coaches Brown 
[id Krcbbs took 18 of W. <fe L's. 

Eonor-winners   over to  Newport 
|ews   last   Friday   morning   to 
Beet the strong eleven from the 
University of North Carolina in a 
bntest   for   supremacy    on   the 
Sridiron.    After one of the  hot- 

I contests ever seen in that city 
ilh teams failed to score. 
Students  at   Washington and 

should   consider   it  a  rare 
vilego   to   attend a university 

Ming   such   a  loyal   band   of 
iluinni  as greeted Captain Streit 
nd his wvrriorsat Newport News. 

I team   from   this university 
f received such an ovation as 

i» accorded our boys on this oc- 
Isloii.    From the   time   of   the 
sin's arrival   in the city  until 

"rah rah's" of a throng of 
krse rooters  announced   their 

Iparture,   not  one  thing   was 
bitted in showing our boys a 

I time.    That we repaid them 
: their courtesy and  loyalty by 

btting up a stiff  fight is the be- 
■ of all. 
|As for the game it was a stub- 
Orn contest, very much  reseiiib- 
ng in character the  memorable 
nflict   we   had   on    the   local 

gridiron with A. & M. last season. 
Every gain WHS at the expense of 

. Imn 1   tight.    Carolina   would 
breaten W. & L's. goal and the 
hite and blue boys, with a  des- 

ate charge, would sweep them 
ck   and   in   turn threaten the 

I of the   "tar-heels," only   to 
i repulsed after a game  "try." 

For45 minutes this nerve-racking 
fcd   hair-raising    struggle   con- 

nned, until the whistle blew, as 
Main Bill Streit was giving the 

Kgnal for a drop  kick  on  Caro- 
a's 25 yard lino. 

f\ The only marring feature of tho 
ame   was   the  need of pmctioe, 
manifested by  both teams.    This 

[Isespecially truo of \V. & L.  Un- 
fortunately for Coach Brown some 

his men were late getting back 
Ho  school.    Streit   and   Rhodes, 
[who wen unavoidably delayed in 

getting back, only warmed up 
with the team a few days before 
the game. Had it not been for 
this fact it is a pretty safe wager 
that the mentioning of the results 
of Saturday's game SO years from 
now, would miiko a smile play 
across the countenance of Buster 
Brown. Regardless of how good 
we should have played, etc., yet 
every man on our team put up the 
scrap of his life, and not 0008 did 
the idea of wavering or giving up 
enter their minds. 

This game clearly demonstrated 
the character of the men we have 
and if never-tiring or never-cens- 
ing work will luromplish any- 
thing, it will not U-Coach Brown's 
or Bill Strait's fault if we don't 
have a great team. 

The following write-up we take 
from ii Newport NOTTS paper, which 
is a splendid nccount of the de- 
tails of the game: 

Carolina won the toss" and 
chose to defend to north ggafT 
This gave them the advantage of 
the strong northwesternly wind 
which was blowing down the field. 
At 3:35 o'clock Rhodes sent the 
leather whirling across the field 
to Carolina's twenty yard line, 
When Ruttin caught it and ran 
up three yards lieforc being down- 
ed by Streit and Dow. On the 
first scrimmage, McNeill fumbled 
the boll nndArmcntrout rolled on 
itonCarolina's20yardline. Wad- 
dill tore off 8 yards around right 
end and Rhodes gained 3 yards 
through the line. Waddill failed 
to gain and Knote made an on- 
side kick, the ball rolling behind 
Carolina,! goal line, making a 
touchUick. 

The leather was carried out to 
Carolina's 25 yard lino where Mc- 
Neil punted it out to W. & L's. 
40 yard line. Waddill received 
the kick and advanced 10 yards. 
Arnicntrout failed to gain on a 
liiie plunge and Knoie essayed n 
forward |inss, but the bull hit the 
ground before striking n player, 
making the |»iss illegal and caus- 
ing \V. & L. to suffer a 15 yard 
penalty. Rhodes then punted to 
Carolina's 40 yard line and Mc- 
Neil, who received the leather, 
was nailed in his tracks by Streit. 
After McNeil had lost two yards 
on a linojilungc, ho kicked to 
Waddill on W. & L's. 35 yard 
lino, and Waddill ran tho leather 
up 10 yards before Davis nailed 
bin). 

Arnientrout went through  the 
left side of the line  for  5 yards, 

Tennis  Club  Meeting. 
The Tennis Club assembled 

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in 

the Latin room for the purpose of 

organization and to decide upon 
plans for the current session. The 
meeting was called to order by 
President Pipes, who brought up 
the discussion of a tournament. 
By a unanimous vote it was de- 
cided to have a tournament this 
fall and possibly another in the 
spring; the winners in the spring 
tournament are to play any out- 
side college tennis club with whom 
games may be arranged. The 
players are to be divided into two 
classes—A and B; each player 
will be assigned to his res]iective 
class by the committee appointed 
to arrange the tournament. This 
committee consists of D.W. Pipes, 
•Jr., Somerville, Tiimbull, Hum- 
phreys, Clark and Rartenstein, 
and . they will draw up and 
pass'all rules and regulations. 
The time of the beginning of the 
fall fournument was discussed 
and  the last of October decided 

U'.mliiiund on .....n.l page] 

upon. 
To each of the winners of 

doubles a racket is to 1* given, 
and also to winners of singles in 
Imth classes. Mr. Grnhnm, of 
Graham & Co., has consented to 
present the club with one of the 
rackets for which the players will 
compete. Mr. Graham always 
shows a liberal, encouraging spir- 
it, which is much appreciated by 
tho men in collego who know him. 
A monogram will lie given to ouo 
man if ho should win in both 
doubles and singles in A class. An 
admission fee of 20 cents will bo 
charged for pluyors only, which 
will go to defray the expenses. 

After the tournament the com- 
mittee is to pick out 25 of the best 
players to form n tennis club. Af- 
ter adjournment the committee 
diBCUSSSd the fee to lie charged 
and received the names of new 
players. 

This meeting was very eneoiu- 
nging to lovers of tennis. There 
was a large attendance and a great 
deal of interest shown by all 
present. It is to be hoi>ed that 
this blanch of college athletics 
will receive the support of all.The 
new courts will be ready by tho 
first of November. We have somo 
good players in college, and some 
who an capable of becoming 
good players, and there is no rea- 
son whv the tennis club of Welli- 

ngton and Lee should not be as 
good and even better than those 
of other universities. Letters 
have been received in regard to 
tournaments with other col- 
leges and it is to beh oped that 
somo good matches will be ar- 
ranged. 

COACH BROWN ON THE N. C. 
GAME 

In one way the outcome of the 
game with N. C, was almost as 
good as a victory, for every one 
in Newport News except a few 
loyal W. & L. rooters expected 
a big score against us. No N. C. 
man would have believed our 
team capable of holding.its team 
even. Betting odds were 2 to 1 
and 3 to 1 against us. W. & 
L's. offense was miserably slow 
and ineffective, except at times. 
There was little or no interference 
and tho gains were made by. each 
man's own ability. With, the, ex- 
ception of one or two men,, the 
whole team tackled worse than a 
crowd of prep, school men. 

The defense was good though 
not very united. Too much 
credit cannot be given Capt. 
Streit for his share of the work. 
He was in every pray and by his 
example and exhortations kept 
every man working hard. Ar- 
nientrout and Waddill gained 
fairly well and Knote's work was 
good, and Rhodes was slow;,and 
unsteady on defense,but his punt- 
ing was one of best exhibitions 
ever seen in Virginia. -Time after 
time he sent the ball from 45 to 
110 yards. Every man in the lino 
either held his opjiouent or out- 
played him. N. C found it im- 
possible i" gain there excopt on a 
delayed pass, and when this was 
solved, they gave up all attempts 
at gaining through the forwards. 

The team work will be evident 
by next Sat unlay, and by time of 
V. P. I. game, the students will 
see a different team, for we have 
the material. The men are full 
of confidence and have courage 
and as soon as the plays run 
smoothly the olTenso will be 
strong. There were lots of weak- 
nesses and the coaches will work 
to overcome t hem. 

R. R. BROWN 

From the way the coaches have 
been working the big boy McKay 
from a West Virginia prep, school, 
it appears as though ho may lie a 
fixture on the'Varsity.        .  tii, 

Season tickets to Star Course at 
Stuart's, $2.50.   Get one. " " ' 
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College publications are by the 
students and for the students and 
not, as many seem to think, by 
the editors and for the editors. 
Neither the editor of the Southern 
Collegian or Calyx, nor the King- 
turn Phi can make his publica- 
tion a success without aid from 
the student body. 

The Colegian has for its object 
the development bf literary abil- 
ity, but it is not possible to de- 
velop your literary ability unless 
you contribute to its pages—not 
once but regularly. 

The Calyx is a record of college 
life for the year. Pictures and 
drawings are a necessary feature 
of the Calyx, but that publization 
will be incomplete without literary 
productions which must come 
from the student body. 

Last, but  we  hope,    not least 
Thv Ring-turn Phi is, primarily 

.a newspaper but it cannot furnish 
the news unless every student un- 

.Jdertakes to  publish  the  items of 
:>£rieW8 of which he is the possesser. 

-Further than this, the Ring-turn 
■ Phi   should   bu  a    moulder   of 
thought on subjects of interest to 
students   and   for   this  purpose 
communications from students on 

'such subjects are  necessary.    If 
you have an opinion on any col- 
lege affair, let the student body 
have- it through  the columns of 
the Ring-turn Phi. 

What is the reason we should 
not have a football game with V. 
M. I. this year ?' The men who 
in the past precipitated a fight 
with the cadets are no longer in 
coilege and if we should meet 
on the athletic field there would 
bo no excuse for a resumption of 
hostilities. A game between 
these two institutions would draw 
a larger crowd than any that coul' 
be arranged in Ijcxiugton and 
would certainly nay. Moreover 
the cadets would give us a hard 
game, for every indication points 
to their having u strong team this 
year. 

but on the next piny Winlilill 
fumbled the Imll MMl Duvis rolled 
on it on W. & L'# 3fi yard line. 
McNeil circled right end for 5 
yards anil Miiini gained 10 yards 
around the same end. Williams 
failed to gain on n line buck, hut 
Davis gained 8 yards around right 
end. Mann was thrown for a 
loss, however, and the hull went 
over to W. & L. on its 12 yard 
line. Wnddill was thrown for u 
loss of a yard, but Carolina was 
penalised "> yards for holding din- 
ing the play. Duncan replaced 
Waddill at left halfback, and 
Rhodes kicked the ball outside on 
his own 45 yard line. 

After the bull  was carried  out 
into the Bled,   McNeil   was tttioe 
thrown for a loss and  he  kicked 
the ball behind W. A  L'e. goal 
lino, where Rhode* fell on it for 
a touchback. The ball wee carried 
out to the 26yard line and Rhode* 
punted it to Mann,  who run up "> 
yards  before   being   downed  on 
Carolina's 50 yard line.  Williams 
gained 4 yards on   two successive 
line   plunges  and Mann   circled 
left end for 0 yards.    McNeil at- 
tempted to pant oat, but the Imll 
was blocked and Davis got it  on 
W. & L's. 4(1 yard   line.    Davis 
gained 5 yard* around right end, 
but the ball was carried   back,  it' 
having  bean   put   ill   play while 
lime was out.    Mann  and KuHin 
gained 2 yards on end   runs mid 
McNeil again punted. The leather 
got. past Knote and rolled back of 
W. & L's goal line  for   another 
touchback. 

Rhodes again kicked out from 
his 25 yard line, Mann receiving 
the ball and running it up five 
yards. 

Williams gained 3 yards on a 
line plunge, but on the next pkvv 
Carolina was penalised for hold- 
ing, and McNeil was again forced 
to kick, Rhodes fumbled the ball, 
but recovered it on his 8 yard 
line, Duncan gained 5 yards 
around end anil Rhodes attempt- 
ed a punt. The ball struck one 
of W. & L. men, however, and 
bounded behind the goal line, 
causing W. & I. to Buffer a 5 yard 
penalty for tho off-side play. 

Rhodes punted out and Knote 
fell on the ball on W. 4 L's .'10 
yard line after the leather hud 
touched the ground. Duncan 
gained 3 yards in 2 line plunges, 
and Rhodes was again forced to 
kick, Mann receiving the bull on 
his 40 yard line and advancing 
it 10 yards before Streit could 
nail him. Mann circled left end 
for a gain of 8 yards, but Caro- 
lina was again penalised for hold- 
ing, losing 15 yards, McNeil then 
punted  and Davis rolled  on the 

bill at., i i; 
W. dt L. 

Davis circled right end fur 15 
yards, carrying the leather lo w. 
&    L's.  25   yard     line,      where 
Thomas attempted to drop kick 
at goal. Dow blocked the ball, 
however, anil Ktrcit rolled on it, 
Duncan gained 5 yards around 
right end. but W. & L. was again 
penalized for holding, losing 15 
yu nls,, Arineiitroui dashed around 
Carolina's left end for a 15 yard 
gain and the half ended with the 
ball in W. ft l.'s. |K)sscs- 
sion on her own 35 yard line. 
Score, 0 to 0. 

During the 10 minutes inter- 
mission between the halves, Mr. 
John Morton marched at the 
head of the Old Dominion band 
around the gridion, waving a W. 
& I,. Hag at the rooters of that 
team and a Carolina Hag at the 
supportas of the boys from the 
Old North State. 

When the second half Opened 
the eleven changed goals, giving 
W. ft L. the. advantage of the 
wind. McNeil kicked "off to 
Rhodes and when he was lack lei) 
he dropped the leather, Davis 
rolling on it on W. & L's. 30 
yard line, Mann gained 5 yards 
around right end and McNei 
gained 6 yards on 2 runs around 
the same end, and Williams ginn- 
ed S yards on a line plunge.. 

On the next play Munn essayed 
u forward play to Davis on W. ft 
L's. 16 yard  line and   Davis car- 
ried the ball across the goal  line 
before he was downed.    The bull 
passed over the line of scrimmage, 
however, and  the touchdown did 
not count, Carolina being penal- 
ised 10 yards for the illognl puss, 
thus giving her  possession of the 
ballon W. & L's.  26yard  line. 

McNeil circled right end for 10 
yards, but  fumbled  the bull and 
Streit   got   it.     After  Dow  had 
been thrown for u 5 yard loss, 
Rhodes ponied  to McNeil, who 
mu up 10 yards to Carolina's 40 
yurd line,   Davis gained   1 yard 
around right end, and McNeil at- 
tempted to kick, but  the bull was 
blocked, and Thomas rolled on it. 

McNeill punted lo Rhodes, who 
nin the ball up 5 yards to W. it 
L.'s 18 yard line.    After Duncan 
hud lost 2 yards, Rhodes ponied 
to Carolina's 50 yard  line, when 
Dow nailed McNeill as soon as he 
caught the leather. 

After Williams hud gained two 
yards through the line, Mann at- 
tempted u forward pass lo Thomas 
but Rhodes caught the ball on 
Carolina's 50 yard lino- Streit 
circled left end for live yards, but 
us Duncan failed to gain lihodos 
again panted. McNeil received 
the kick and was downed byStroit 
ami Dow after after u four yurd 
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Personals 

It. K. Sknggs ratnmcd to Lex. 
Ington Monday. 

H. D. Potter was in Lexington 
Monday. • 

J.  B. Thompson,  Jr.,   visited 
friends in Lynoiihui'g Sunday. 

.1. .1. Forrer visited his home in 
I In-ri-.ml.Ill's; this WUck. 

W. B. Fowlket spent last Ban- 
day in  Harrison burg. 

J. W. Eggleston, M. A. "07, is 
leaching in Mrliuire's University 
School, Hichmond,  Vn. 

0, C. Crockett, '07, orders tlio 
Ring-tnin Phi sent to I.ewisbnrg, 
W. Vn. 

.1. M. Moore went to Now|x>rt 
News nml the Exposition lnst 
Fridny, returning Mondny. 

Lurrick, Aldorson,C)slioriie and 
White remained in Norfolk sever- 
nl days "doing" the  Exposition. 

E. A. C. Hogc went from New- 
port News to Washington for n 
few days visit. 

Prof. W. Jett Uuck left Lex- 
ington Wcdnesdny afternoon. 
Destination unknown. 

P. H. Hardy returned from 
Newport Nows Tuesday. He was 
nt the W. & L.-N. C, team. 

Dr. J. R. Howerton has lieen 
un'ahlo to meet his classes for sev- 
eral days on account of a severe 
cold. 

Boh Olass returns to dear old 
Lexington every Saturday to do 
chemistry work. Hois teaching 
in a Lynchburg school. 

President Denny accompanied 
the team to Newport News and 
saw iIn' game against North Caro- 
lina. He will be absent from 
Lexington several days. 

Exchanges 

The law deportment of Texas 
University is larger than for sev- 
eral years,208 men being enrolled. 

Crawford of U. of Va., must lie 
a keen punter. He dropped two 
goals in the game against Rich- 
mond, one from the lifl and one 
from the 40 yard line. 

VanderMlt'i footliall team is 
largely of new men, only six of 
hut year's eleven having returned. 
Her schedule includes games with 
Michigan and the Navy. 

(ieorgia will ilelmto several Col- 
leges this year, among them 
North Carolina, "That College of 
unbeatable debating teams."   it 
might lie remarked that W. & L. 
did t In- trick at Ohapel Hill two 
years ago. 

Dr. Qraham Speaks Before the 
V. M. C. A. 

Wednesday   high!   a  goodly 
number of students gathered to 
hear Dr. (iraham, who s|x>ke on 
the Topic of Mission Study. 

He introduced his subject by 
speaking of the magnitude and 
the wonderful growth of Foreign 
Missions during the lust few years. 
It is no longer a movement in 
which the women and children 
an interested and working, hut 
the whole church has been 
aroused to their privilege and 
duty ot sending the gospel to tin- 
world. 

He then brought Mil the point 
that to be interested in this great 
movement we hud to know some- 
thing about it, and knowledge 
could only IK. gotten by sluilv. 
Not only would it I"- n most in- 
teresting course, but it would 
deepen a man's faith, strengthen 
his convictions nml hmtiden his 
Miriam. A student nl college 

needs some study outside of the 
curriculum Hint will give him this 
widening influence, so that his 
life will not develop into a narrow 
and predjudiccd one. 

Oraham-Lee Society 

At 8 P. M. the now Piesi- 
dent, H. II. Leach, tapped for 
order in the Griilinin-I.ee hall. 
Immediately after the  reading, 
correction  and  approval   of   the 
last minutes, a motion was made 
and carried, asking the Washing 
ton Society to join (iraham-Lee in 
joint session. With Gather in 
tlm chair, the two societies then 
set HSB single body for the pur- 
pose of considering and transact- 
ing important business. After 
the adjournment of the joint 
meeting the memlicrs of (iraham- 
Ivce decided to shorten the pro- 
gram for the night. A well 
enunciated declamation was de- 
livered by a new menilier named 
Wood. The president also gave 
his inaugural address, entitled: 
"When he leaves Home." (list 
of thoughts A youth's depar- 
ture from home is Important ami 
sorrowf.il, for there is the begin* 
nillg   of   life,   of  knowledge,   of 
self-control and of ever Increas- 
ing hopes. 

The Dress Questi( 
Have You Thought About It ? 

If Not, Come in and Let Us Solve It For You 

Sign up for the Star Course and 
thus help out football. 

The first entertainment of the 
Star Course will lie given tonight 
at the Henry Street 0|x-ra House. 

Then-will In- a football game 
Monday on Wilson Field with Si. 
Stephens Athletic Club of Wash- 
ington. 

McCrum's has arranged to get 
results of the outside foollmll 
games and same will lie posled at 
their cigar counters Saturday 
nights. 

We have the finest line of Woolens in nil the 
latest brown, blue and gray colorings ever 
exhibited in OUr or any other tailoring place. 
1 And having made the Cutting and Making 
of College Men's Clothes our only studies of 

the past several years, we have reached a de- 
gree of perfection that few have attained. 

LYONS TAILORING   C( 
FALL STYLES ARE NOW ON DISPLAY 

KEUFFEL  & ESSER CO. 
GENERAL OFFICE  AND FACTORIES,  HOBOKEN, 
NEW   YOI1K CHICAGO ST. I.OIII8 SAN   FRAN 

Drawing Materials Mathematical and Surveying Instrument; 

Measuring Tapes 
WH liuv«> II 1...1 <■ i.l.-lf II".' u! Iiniwhiff hifttnnncnu hi 
inul.s. I Kir Kiiflm. .Ilrlrinl sll.l.. Kul» mjnr nn i-x<vll™ia 
rvimlutlnn. Hi-mrry i-vi-ry nH,ul>H>-rnrtri«> limiting loom, 
nrirvs lo -hiili'iils. 

Our rnni|>l«-l*. l.vmntigvHninlngui' on MeMM, 
HlflllKsT   AWARDS :    ST.   LOUD.   I-.KH;   l-ORTLAN 

JI'l»e fJooVer &. S">Itif Gon)papy 
DIAMOND   MERCHANTS 

JRWELURS and SILVERSniTHS 

ALPHA    CHI    RHO'S    OFFICIAL    FRATERNITY   JEWI 
•     .- SPECIALISTS    IN   '     •. 

Fraternity Badges 

l|     Fobs,  Novelties,  Rings 

Charms, Wall Plaques 

College Pins 
Fobs,  Seals,  Rings 
Charms, Wall Plaquei 

GorrdTs Prescription Pharmacy 
NELSON  STREET 

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Statio 
ONLY   RKOISTKRED   PHARMACISTS   EMPLOYED 

Billiard and Pool Parlors; 
ANII 

RESTAURANT 
A lllllllmiil CIOAK8 and   CIGARETTES- , 

liniM,rl<-l nml iHUHMtlr. 
IV. K.iillANIIKII. I'm,,. 

Eng B. Woh & Chung 

LAUNDRY 
Main   Street Lexington,  Ya. 

W. C. STUART 

University 9 Text   Books, 
STATIONERY 

ANn 

Supplies   for   Students 

K-Mi.ii-h.-l Ma! Mi -•-"' 

K00NES & HARRISON 

IIKAI.KIIH IN 

Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, etc. 
Cornet Icltciton and Nelson Sticcta 

M. MILEY 4 SON 

Carbon Studio. jgSK.JS&£ 
l>iK'l<>|>iiiK  Hint  I'tllililiK iluiie lot Aimitt-ui>. 

J. Gassman & Son Hardware Co. 
HARDWARE and PAINTS 

POCKETKNIVlSand   RAZORS • Specially. 

■SMI sum™     oiji.m j,,i 

COLLAR 
• ■ CINT« EACH;  I FOR1« CENTS 

ftCUHTI. rlHMIItl, Mams. |f Ct1TT» 

SPENCER'S 

Skating Rir 
I'l'PKII   MAIN  STIIKRT 

Three aeaaiona dally. C. P. BPKr 

....OO TO.... 

R.  S. ANDERSON'S 
For Students'  Ijimps  and   Si 

CUT   IILASS, 

The  Model   Barber  i 
N.'xi PnM i" iiiink <•( RaekbiMp 

siutlriit'i. ilfiKltituirten. 
II. A.   WI1.L1AMM I'M.IT 

Tin- BMBU YMifiliy. Tmtel »i». Tom 

H. O.  DOLD  «ul 
Who >.«**.* No AilviTthtini 



SS"^ 

• s 

W. & L HOLDS N. C 
IConrlwM from Mat r»fr! 

run pi iii. McNeil I mil his right 

leg leg slightly injured by the 

ladders and Crosswell replneeil 

htm. 
Crssswcll booteil the leather to 

hi9 45 yard line but the pigskin 

rollec out of bonds nnd it was W. 

h L's ball. 

After Rhoikl had gained 2 

yards through center, Knole at- 

tempted a forward pass to Streit, 

but the ball touched the ground 
and W. & I., was iienalizcd 15 

yards for the illegal |»iss. Rhodes 

then punted to Crosswell on 

Carolina's 20 yard line and Cross- 

well returned the punt on the 
next scrimmage, Hhodes receiving 

the ball on Carolina's 50 yard 

line. 

Crosswell tackled Rhodes and 
was ruled off the field by Itcfcrce 

Armstrong for unnecessary rough- 

ness, Sutton taking his place. 

Knote kicked to Carolina's 20 

yard line, and Mann got the ball. 

On the next line-up Sutton 

kicked to Knote, who fumbled 

the ball and Thomas rolled on it 

in the center .of the field. 

Mann circled right end for 15 

yards and Sutton gained 1 yard 

through the lino. On the next 

line-up Sutoon lost four yards 

and ho punted to Knote on W. it 

L's. 25 yard yard lino. Streit 

7ained 8 yards around left end, 

and Rhodes punted out to Sutton, 

who ranTftp ball up 5 yards to 

Carolina's ' 40 yard line. After 

Williams had failed to gain on a 

line plunge Sutton again punted, 

Rhodes'receiving the leather on 

W. & L's. 45 yard line. 

After plunging through the line 

for 3 yards, Rhodes punted to 

Sutton, but the ball was carried 

back and W. ife L. was finalized 

for one of its players being in 

motion before the ball was 

■napped. Rhodes again punted, 

Mann running up the ball to 

Carolina's 40 yard line. Mann 

circled right end for 0 yards, but 

Williams lost a yard on a lint' 

plunge, and Sutton kicked to 

Rhodes on W. AL's 35 yard line. 

Armentrout tore otr 20 yards 

around left end. Rhodes gained 
3 yards through the lino and then 

punted to Sutton, who was downed 

on Carolina's 11 yard line. Sut- 

ton punted and Knote received 

the ball on Carolina's 30 yard 
line. 

With less Minim minute more 
of play, [the crowd yelled for \V. 
& L. to drop kick for the goal, 
but instead of that Armentrout 
was sent around left end for a 5 
yard gain and the half ended 
with the ball in \V. & L's. ]>os- 
sossion on Carolina's 25 yard 
line. 

As soon as the game \vas over 

hundreds of Carolina lllul \V. & 

rooters crowded on the Held 

and sent up   cheer  :ifl<T rlMCf for 

icir favorite tiiniis. 

W. £ L. Position 
Streit   (Capt.) rieht   ciul 
Os borne 
Aldersou 

(Morales) 
H.oge 
Pipes 
White 
Dow 
Knote 
Armentrout 
Wadilill 

(Duncan) 
Rhodes 

right tackle 
right guard 

center 
left guard 
left tackle 

N. 0. 
Thomas 

Deans 
Howell 

Parker 
Thompson 

Harris 
left end  Davis(Capt.), 

quarterback Mann] 
right half Ruffln' 
left half McNeil 

(Sutton, Creswell) 
fullback Williams 

Referee -Richard Armstrong. Yale; 
Umpire—J. A. Masse, Virginia; Head 
Linesman -Joe Curtis, Dickinson. Time 
of halves—twenty-five and twenty min- 
utes. 

Washington Lileray Society 

Meeting <>f Oct. 5 RH culled to 
order hy president at 8:15. After 

the roll call and rending of initi- 

ates of previous meeting the reg- 
ular program was taken up. The 

first orator, Mr. Kcmtehley, was 

absent and Mr. Potter, the second 

Omtor was called and gave an 

Oration on "The elfaeemenl of 

Party Lines." 

The society then accepted an 
invitation of (iiahani-l.ee Society 

to a joint session. After joint 

session the society was again call- 

ed to order and the programme 

resumed. Mr. Kami and Mr. 

Walter the decluiniers being ab- 

sent, the debute WHS called. The 

Question for debute was, Resolved, 

That the campaign expamesof 
all political parties should lie 

borne solely by the "national 

government." Messrs. Koontx, 

Davenport and Richardson weir 

appointed judges. Spalir ami 

Marshall spoke on the affirmative 
and (iriibb, ami I Irani on the 

negative. The Judges decided in 
favor of the negative. 

On motion of Mr, (tabriel she 

society elected a president and 

secretary for the Thanksgiving 

debate and debaters for the pre- 

liminary. The following were 

elected: 

President—Itugou. 

Secretary—Richardson. 

Debaters—W. M. .Johnson, 

Skuggs and (labriel. 

Mr.   Brown,   Mr.   (Irillin and 
Mr. Floyd wore elected to mem- 
bership.    Million    t<>   postponeI- 
meeting   of 18th   on   account of 
of band concert was lost. 

J.   BD.   DEAVBR 

Clothier    I 
AND 

Furnisher 
Will   lie   t'linl   t'»  BW   Hie yi.ung men .if 

WuHhingl.m and LM I iiiveri-ity. 

Suits and I'anls   Made   to   Order. 

h'it Guaranteed.   Prices 
Reasonable, 

I carry a nles line of 8HOFX, HATH, 
CAPS, TIll'NKS,  DREW SPIT CASKS 
mid   HUNTS'    I T ItMSt 11 N< iS. 

IW  Pulrimi/c him. 

Main Street.    Opp. Courthouse 

LEXINGTON 

MEET YOllli FRIENDS * 

—AT— 

Lexington   Pool 

Company's 
Newest and Nicest 

Pool and Billiard 

Parlors 

WEINBERG'S 
«.*    <* 

OUTFITTERS 

Robinson's   Restaurant 
On Washington  Street 

Meals served  to please  Students 

GIVE US A TKIAL 

..TMK.. 

' Rockbridge County News 
One hundred more men should;   FurniahMi Washington mid  Loo news 

lign   up   for   the    Star     Lyceum,''"""«"cwi"ii "I $1.00 A YEAR. 

courses. HAS A HOOD JOB OFFICE    ' 

The star   Lyceum  Course  is SHERIDAN'S 
given for the benefit of football. 
Season tickets $2.50. 
H       — -^r~~ :-————:  

v LIVERY 
I.OWEK MAIN STRUT 

Th. Hot and Cheapen In Ta» » 

Washington & Leej 
University 

DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

GEORGE H.   DENNVl 
PRESIDENT 

—FOK  ALL   THE— 

Leading   Brand: 
-op- 

BEST      J 

Liquor 
CALL ON 

L.  LAZARUS] 
Lynchburg, Va.   SB" Bg 

Cotre'll «& 
Leonarc 

ALBANY, N. V.^ 

n*KBR5 op 

Caps <# Go\ 
Hood 

To thr American Olle» 
from ihc Atlantic to u. 
l'arilic.    t  Bulletin, saOtl 
(iltf, flc, (in ntjiit'Ht.   « 

Keep Your Clothes 
In Good Shape by Patronidofl 

The 

Students' Pressing Clu| 
H'mW First NaHnnul limikl 

HUN HY STUDENTS 
\\v prow nil ji.iir  I-IIIIIUT Ih lor} 
11.00,    Kin.liluwM.irli.   SuiiK rallnl I " 
mill .li'livi'ir*!. 

Bank   of   Rockbridge 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

W.K.IIOPKIXS 
S ii r.l.MI'MKI.l. 

1'r.sl.li'M 
OMMff 

Capital *t!"i,()ll()   Surplus *:t"i,(XKJ; 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF MEDICINE WIMV 
•TUAHT McQUIHg M. P..   Pnrtioi-T. 

Modern Laboratories In Charge o (Specialist! 
Cliiiicn In Five Hospitals 

Rated no First Clns-i by thoae who Know 
Three free catalogues - Specify Deoaiimtmt, 
MEDICINE    DENTISTar-^HDHSIACT 

A   H. KETTINC 
MANUKACTUBKIl    OK 

Greek ^ Letter *je Fraternity «£ Jewelry 
TEMPORARY     LOCATION 

■I]   NORTH   LIBERTY   STREET.   BALTIMORE,    Ml) 

Memorandum package sant to any fralsniilr moinbor through the secretary of his Chapter 
Special designs and estimates furnished on  Class Pins, Medals', Kings 


